Annual Board Meeting
April 21, 2021

Officers in Attendees: President Tom Bartz, Vice President Lindsay Kalenske, Secretary Barb
Teske, Treasurer Erin Witucki, Board members in attendance, Aaron Copenhaver, Arick Bushar,
Frank Copenhaver, John Schepp, Marcell Wieloch, Tim Woller, Paul Schliepp, Paul Shore, Stacey
Teske, Mike Dellenbach, Tony Heil, Liz Woodward, Marisa Graveen
Not in attendance Rich McCullough
Members in attendance: Corey Schalow, George Henrich Sr, Mike Burst, Scott Selting, Greg
Goetsch, Ron Hoppe, Catherine Joppa, Irma Copenhaver, Zander Copenhaver, Brad Block, Elliot
Beck, Herb Wheeler.
Tom Bartz president called meeting at 7:00 PM CST to order followed by the pledge of allegiance
Reports: Secretary report - Tom Bartz read the June 2020 annual meeting notes. A motion was
made by Paul Shore to accept the secretary’s report as distributed, seconded by Stacey Teske,
motion carried.
Elections - A special thanks to Tom Bartz past president and board members Arick Bushar and
Paul Shore for all your years on the board. Welcome to all new board members.
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Paul Shore made motion to accept ballot for
Mike Brust
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Arrow Awards for service hours were distributed to those present for the level achieved.
Field point- Stacey Teske, Paul Shore, Marisa Graveen, Sonja Gasper, Aaron Copenhaver, Dan Bowen.
Broad head- - Tony Heil, John Schepp, Ray Lunquist, George Henrick Sr., Mike Schueller, Liz Woodward, Ross Witucki, Mark and Even Zastrow.
Golden Arrow - Tim Woller, Erin Witucki Marcell Wieloch, Herb Wheeler, Lindsay Kalenske, Barb
Teske
Members(s) of the year - Paul Shore to present the neat thing about of this club is it runs by
Volunteers 6600 hours. Thank you so much to all for all the work you have done for the club. It
is greatly appreciated. Also, what was nice he received 10-12 nominations in future please give all
reasons nonrationed. Ross Witucki & George Henrick Sr. won the member of the year award.
Congrats to you both!!

President Liz Woodward accepting donation from
Wisconsin Bowhunters Association from Mike
Brust, president of the WBH. Thank you Mike!

Biggest Buck award - 137 6/8 gross 125 net Liz Woodward
Turkey award - 62.5 Marcell Wieloch
Trad league report - Canceled for 2020 due to COVID.
Animal league report - Herb Wheeler reported they had on average 15-17 shooters they charged
$6.00 weekly shooting fee and ran for 7 weeks and took in $2549.00 most of this was in beer
sales.
Spot league - Lindsay Kalenske report league ends this week we did not have many shooters most
money taken in was in league fees and only about 100.00 in beer sales.
Tom Bartz stated COVID really hurt the club in having to cancel events and/or reschedule this
year.
Honor Flight report - Erin Witucki reported the event is coming up June 12th & 13th Erin stated our shoot was the biggest for 2020 and please try to communicate to come out to shoot the
course and/or come out and support the vets even if not going to shoot you can get into the raffles. All the money goes right back to HHA USA.
WWA report - Liz Woodward reported we had good turnout 35 women on Saturday, and we had
a group of 5 teenage girls on Saturday and they stayed most of the day. The initial club in Tomah
dropped the shoot. Since then, has been moved to Sheboygan Falls July 10th $ 11th.
Summer Trad shoot report - 2020 George Henrick Sr. reported there was over 100 shooters and
campsite were totally full and earning were over $1000.00. Fun was had by all. This year the event
is August 7th & 8th.
BSG for this year - Winter canceled, Summer July 24th & 25th Tony Heil said we will be doing
the outdoor 3D and will have the 300 indoor shoot and 1 shooter per bunker so only 9 shooters.
There will be no pre-registration. Will not be allowing any coolers on the outside course as that
takes too long to get through the course.
Raffle party - Tom Bartz reported being held June 6th we will need as many volunteers as possible. The committee needs to get back together to iron out all the details. If anyone interested to
be on committee please reach out to Erin Witucki, Tom Bartz or Mike Schueller
Youth Heritage - 2020 canceled, Marcell Wieloch reported that Randy is hopeful that this year that
they will hold the event. Paul Shore reminded us that we had approved to have our logo on back
of shirt to see if Randy will approve as well.
Sport Show - 2021 RMB did not attend due to COVID.
No Wednesday coffee Clutch this year due to COVID - Herb Wheeler reported they will be having
one next Wednesday and will be held outside at 9:00 AM.
State of the range/trails - Arick Bushar and Aaron Copenhaver. Aaron Copenhaver reported that
we are hearing from members to get through the course quicker and need to open woods and
streamline on how we do our shooting.

Building update - we are 501C3 - Lindsay Kalenske Pete Hirn gave us the drawings and Aaron Copenhaver gave his drawing of ideas for improvements. The next meeting is 6:00 PM If anyone interested
in coming. Working on getting the requests for grants completed.
Targets coming from another club in exchange for memberships - pick up May 15th @ 9 AM - Tom
Bartz reported we were approached by another club that they are closing, and we have heard they are
in good shape. The board approved to supply 10-15 memberships for 2–3-year period. The targets
range in size from a mosquito to a moose. We will need some help and trucks for hauling these from
Merrill to the club. Hoping they can help us grow the club. We will negotiate. Scott Selting, Liz Woodward we need to have a work party all hands-on deck to help load and unload. If interested in helping
please contact a board member.

New business:
Marcell Wieloch said he put the bumper stickers on the back of your vehicles and people are noticing
them so please take one and advertise the club. Please be sure you are placing on vehicle to advertise
the club.
Paul Shore the alternative high school kids last year we could not have due to COVID and the instructor said we had changed 3 lives. They called yesterday and have approval to start April 30 May 7th
and May 14 on Fridays will be either 12 PM or 1 PM and the last already heard from 5-6 people that
said interested in coming.
John Schepp thanked Paul Shore, Arick Bushar and Tom Bartz for all of your years of service.
Mike Dellenbach the lights in the club will be updated to retrofitted fixtures and will be coming soon
and will be installed. We will be having a work party during the week and night. Watch for this time
to come out in email soon.
Lindsay Kalenske stated we need to be aware of bartender licenses coming up soon and we need to
discuss the outside bunkers soon.
Arick Bushar became aware of a snowmobile club that is being disbanded and the money can only
go out to other 501C3 organizations. He put our name in for one of the possible donations. This is a
write off for taxes. Thanks, Arick for putting the club in for this. We look forward to further updates.
Paul Shore brought up culling of the beer mugs and anyone that having frog sticker that are not removed then they will be recycled, and this will be in June now.
Erin Witucki reminded we do have the Huber money donation for youth money. Paul Shore said we
may want to hold off on spending as we do the Building, we may need that money.
George Henrick Sr. said he said he will be going to an event the Wild Rice Festival September 16-18.
This is to help youth shooters.
Corey Schalow is chairing Wild Game Feed. Would we be able to set up a 2 lane shooting range with
genesis 5/1/21 4 hours on a Saturday afternoon about 40-50 kids everything is free.
Tom Bartz received a letter on how well we communicate, and we will discuss at the next board meeting. Remember we are all volunteers on the board and we need to keep this in mind.
George Henrick Sr. made motion to adjourn Stacey Teske seconded. Motion carried.

Reminder of Beer Mugs: Beer mugs need to be taken care of. All mugs have a little frog sticker
by the handle, need to be removed if you would like to keep your mug. If not removed come
June, mugs will be removed from the shelf and recycled.

Thank you to Paul Shore and Arick Bushar for
volunteering your time on the board.

Congratulations to our newest board members.
Brad Block, Elliot Beck and Ron Hoppe

